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OFFICE OE THE NAGARPALIK NIGAM, KORBA (C.G)
ABSTRACT

of Work CONSTRUGION OF SAMUDAYIK BHAWAN NEARSHRLRAM MANDIRATWARD 39 BALCO
& per SOR :SCHEDULE OF RATES PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT PWD BUILDING-01.01.2015]

S.N REF TEM DESCRIPTION LUNITL QTY RATEL AMOUNT

16.3 Demolishing brick masonry including arches, stacking of serviceable

materialdisposalofunserviceablematerialwithin 50 metreslead.

3.3 Incenent mortar

2 j1643 Denolishing cement concrete including disposal of material within 50
Cum 4.8 263.00| 1,262.40

metre lead.

3,553.203.1| 1:4:8 orleaner mix

3 1.1 Excavadon for all types and sizes offoundations, trenches and drains orfor

Cum 10.8 329.00

any other pupose including disposal of excavated stuff upto 1.5 m lift and

lead upto 50m (at least 5m away from the excavated area), including

dressing andleveling ofpits.
9,307.3550.31 185.00|

14.46
1.1 In all typesof soils cum

371.00 5,364.664 1.18 Providing and filling in plinth with sand/Crusher dust and hard moorum

under floor in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth consolidating each

deposited layer by ramming and watering, including dressing etc.

cum

complete.

L5| 1.26 Camiage by mechanicaltransport upto 5km lead:

26.1 Earth

63.1 Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed

stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level

33.71 111.00 3,741.81cum

excluding costoffomwork.
1:4:8 (1 cement: 4 coarse sand:8 graded stone aggregate 40mmn

nominal size).

2659.00 | 34,194.74

7 3.12| Providing and placing in position reinforcementfor R.C.C. work including

straightening.. cutting. bending, binding etc. complete as per drawings

including cost ofbindingwire infoundaton and plinth all complete:

12.1 Themo-Mechanicallytreated bars FE 415

8 21 Providing and fxing form work including centing, shuttering. struting.
kg 4591.95 54.50 250,261.28

staging, propping bracing etc. complete and including its removal at all

levels,for:

Foundadons, footngs, bases of columns plinth beam, curtain wall in any sqm 16.8 139.00 2,335.20

shape and sizeand alltype of wallbelow plinthlevel.

1.5 Columns,Pillars,Piers andlikes-rectangular orsquarein shape

1.7| SUspended fioors, roofs, access platform, balconies (plain surfaces) and

shelves (cast insitu)

1.8 Beams,lintels, candlevers&walls

297.00 24,992.5584.15
70.26

sqm
sqm 235.00 16,511.10

sqm 98.54 202.00 19.905.08
3.2 Providing and laying nominal mix reinforced cement concrete with crushed

stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level

excluding costofform work.

2.1| 1:1%3 (1 cement:1%coarse sand: 3 graded stone aggregate 20mm
nominal size).

cum 39.93 4163.00 166,228.59

10 7.5 Brick workwith modular fly-ash lime bricks (Fal.G Bricks) confiming to

IS:12894-2002ofclassdesignation4.0 infoundation and plinthin:
Pg1



EF ITEM DESCRIPTION

5.4 CementMortar1:6(1 cement:6coarse sand)

3.1 Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed

QTY RATE AMOUNTUNIT
Cum 31.42 3263.00|102,523.46

stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level
excludingcost of fomwork.

1.5 1:1%3 (1 cement: 1%coarse sand: 3 graded stone aggregate 20mm
nominal size).

17.01 4073.00 69,281.73Cum

12 11.2Providingandmaking12mmthick cement plaster of mix:

2.4 InCementMortar 1:6(1 cement: 6fine sand)

13 11.3 Providing and making 15mm thick cement plaster on the rough sideof
Sqm 108.9 91.50 9,964.35

single orhalf brick wallofmix:

3.4 In CementMortar 1:6 (1cement:6fine sand) 12,994.08

21,767.13

Sqm 121.44 107.00
230.34 94.50

|14 14.13 Providing and applying 2mm thick ready mix exterior grade approved
make puty (ike Birla wall care, Altek Superfine W/R of (NCL), Asian, ICI,

Nerolac, J.K. wall putty) on walls to make the surface smooth and even.
15 14.15 Painting exterior surface with ACRYLIC SMOOTH exterior paint of

required shade as per manufacturer's specifications to give protective and
decorative finish including cleaning washing of surface etc. completewith:

I5.1 On new work (Two or more coats applied 1.43 lt/ 10 sqm over and
including primingcoatofexteriorprimerapplied @2.20kg/10 sqm)

16 12.13 Providing and laying vitrified floor tiles with double chargel muti charge
prining with water absorpton less than 0.5% and conforming to IS
15622 of approved make in all colours and shades and size mentioned

Sqm

Sqm 230.34 56.00 12,899.04

below (4- 10mm), laid on 20mm thick cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement: 4
coarse sand) including grouting the joints with white cement and
matching pigments etc. complete.

13.1 Size 600x600mm

17 9.11 Sqm 2.98 1151.00 64,087.68
Providing and fixing in postion collapsible steel shutters with verical Sqm 4 3330.00 23,976.00channels 20x10x2mm and braced with flat iron diagonals 20x5mm
size with top and botom rails ofT-iron 40x40x6mm with 38mm steel
pulleys complete with bols, nuts, locking arangement stoppers,
handles including applying a priming coat of red oxide zinc chromate

primer.
18 9.13 Providing and fixing steel door/window with M.S. sheet 1mm thick, frame of

angle iron, diagonal braces of angle/ flat iron of suitable size, 3.00 mm M.S.
gusset plates at junctions and corners, all necessary fittings complete

480 75.00 36,000.00

including applying a priming coat of red oxide zinc chromate primer.
19 14.22 | Paintng on new work (two or more coats) to giveaneven shade with:

22.1Satn syntheicenamel paint
Sqm 23.58 55.00 1,296.9020 12.65Providing & laying 60mm thick precast interlocking concrete blocks of

approved size (approx 305 sqcm) and shape/ pattern, over 40 mm thick
average complete coarse sand bed with joints of 3mm thick filled by
fine sand including leveling with surface vibrator, temping and
Sweeping etc. complete of minimum compressive stength of 250

kglsq.cm
55.2 Pigment Coloured (rubber mould) precast interlock concrete blocks

21 12.9 Providing and laying ceramic glazedfloortles conforming to IS: 15622 of
approved size, make, colour, shade laid on 20 mm hick Cement

Mortar 1:4 (1 cement: 4 coarse sand) including pointing the jointswith

Sqm 74.25 632.00 46,926.00
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FTEMDESCRIPTION

white cement mixed wih matzhing pigrnent etc, complete
UNIT QrY RATE AMOUNT

91 Size300x300mm

127 Providing and txing ceramic gared wal tles condarming to 1S 15622 of
noproved make, colours. shades and size on wall and dados over 12 mm
tick bed of cermert Mortar 13 (1 cemet 3 coarse sand) and joindng
with grey cerment slurry 339 per somincduding pointing in whte coment

5 76 69200 3,985 97

mixed with maching pigmert corrplete
7.1 Se upto 200x300mm

sqm 4.44 587.0023 1817Providing and fxing viteous china wash basin wth Ci brackets, 32 mm
CP. brass waste of standard paten, including paining of brackets
curtingandmaing good te wals wherever required

2,606 28

171 Whte Size 550x450 mn
each 1430.00 2,660.0024 181 Providing and fring water doset squating pan (ndian type WC. pan).

100mm sand cast Iiron P ao S tao. 10 te bw evel PVC. Aushing
cistern (same colour) contorming to IS

:

T231, wh tush bend and
other frings and frtres compiete inctuding cuting and making good the
wals and foors wherever requred

1.1 hte Long patiern WC. pan ofsize 580 mmm

25 1825Providing and fring fexitbiePVC.waste pipe for sink or wash basin
each 2459.00 4,91800

includingPv.C. waste föngs complete

25.1 32 mm dia

26 194Providing and fring Chorinated Polyiny Chloride (CPVC)pipes, having

each 68.5 137.00

thermal stability for hot & cokd water supoty incudng al CPVC plain &

brass threaded firtings ic fxing the pipe with carps at 100 m spacing
This includes jointing of pipes & fitngs w one step CPVC sovent
cement and testng of joints corpilete as per drecton of Engineer in
Charpe. INTERNAL WORK- EXPOSED ON WALL

4.3 25 mm nominal outer dia Ppes

27 19.13 Providing and fxing 5 mm nomind bore Brass bib/'stop cock of

mette 30 199.00 5,970.00

approvedquality

13.1 Bib cock (250 grams)

13.3 Stopcock (350 grams)
28 19.14 Providing and fuing 15 mm nominal bore CP. brass fitings of approved

185.00eacn 370.00
each 237.00 474.00

make and conforming to IS:8931 including CP. brass extension i

required

144 Pler Cock (400 grams)
29 19.42 Providing and placing on terace (at all ftoor levels) polyethylene water

each 398.00 796.0
1000.00 7.30 7,300.00

storage tank ISI: 12701 marked with cover and suitable locking

aTangement and making necessary holes for inlet, outlet and overtow

pipes butwithoutfttingsand thebasesupportfortank
3018.76| Providing and fxing on wall face or under foor UV stabiized

Unplastcised Rigid PVC pipes (single socketed) having 3.2mm wal
thickness contoming to IS: 13592 (4%g/sqcm) incuding required

cupiers, jinting with sea ring confoming to IS: 5382 leaving 10 mm gep

for thermal expansion et complete.

16.2 110mmdiapipe. 267.00
65.00

4,005.00mete 1

31 1.17Filing from available excavated stuff(Excduding rock) in trenches, pith, 11.13Cum 723.45
sides offoundation etc. in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth
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EFITEM DESCRIPTION

consolidating each deposited layer by ramming and watering with a lead
UNIT QTY RATE AMOUNT

upto 50 M. and ift upto 1.5 M.

As per Estimate Amount Rs. 973519.98

S R 33So0=

M
4abs

SE
Nagar Palik Nigam

:Korba(C.G.)

AE.

Nagar palik Nigam
korba(C.G.)
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IC= OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA (c.GJABSTRACT
ot Work -

Sor :-Schedule of RatesPublic WorksDepartmont [ PWDElectrical01-06-2020]ITEM DESCRIPTION
aty UnitViring for lightU fan/ exhaust fan call bell noint with 1.5 sqmm FR PVC|ir sulated stranded copper conductor singlc corc cablc in conccnled PVC conduit.|with 5 amp piano typc switch. phenolic Inminatcd shcct. suitable sizc M.S. boxand earthing the point with same size cable ctc as requircd.

Short Point

Medium Point

Rate Amount

Point 240.00
376.00

5.00 1200.0o
752.00
938.00

2.00 Point
|Long Point 2.00 Point | 469.00

|Wiring for light plug point with 2x2.5 sq mm FR PVC insulated stranded copper
conductor cable in conccalcd PVC conduit along with piano type 6 nmp switch|
and 3 pin 6 amps sockct outlct with suitnblc size M.S. box. phenolic laminatcd
shcct, carthing the switch box and socket outlct with same size cable etc. as
rcquircd.
Long Point
Wiring forpower plug point with 2x4 sq mm FRPVC insulated strandcd copper
conductor cable in concealed PVC conduit along with piano type 16 amp switch
and 6 pin 16 amps socket outlet with suitable size M.s. box, phenolic laminated
sheet, carthing the switch box and socket outlet with same size cable etc. as
requircd.
Long Point
Wiring for circuit/ sub main wiring along with earth wirc with the following sizes

of FR PVC insulated copper conductor, singlc core cable in concealed PVC|

conduit as required.
|3X 2.5 sq. mm in 20mm conduit

|Supply'ing and fixing following' piano type switch, socket, other accessories on|

the existing switch box/ cover including connections etc. as required.

|Fan regulator Electronic, step type moving all round

Batten/ angle holder

Providing and fixing round/ hexagonal fan box (125mm dia) depth 7Smm (max.)|

7 with 12mm dia steel bar hook, 1.6mm thick MS sheet cover, in RCC slab etc. as|

required.
Providing and fixing phenolic laminated sheet cover of 180 mm dia 3 mm thick
on the fan box etc. as required. (If provided at the time of instal lation of ceilinge

fan)
Supplying, installation, testing and commissioning of following sizes ceiling fan
including wiring the down rods of standard length up to 30 cm with 1.5 sq. mmn

FR PVC insulated, copper conductor, single core cable, carthing etc. couplete as

required.
1200 mm sweepP
Supplying, installation, testing and commissioning of following sizes fancy

10 exhaust fan having built in lovers in existing opening in wall including earthing|

etc. complete as required.

2.00 Point 876.00 1752.00|

Point 1350.00 1350.0o1.00

Mtr. 111.00 3718.5033.50

4.00 Each 178.00 712.00
37.50 300.0O8.00 Each

4.00 Each 42.50 170.00

4.00 Each 45.50 182.00
8

3.00 Each 1503.0o| 4509.00

2.00 Each1319.00O 2638.0o
300 mm sweep

Supplying, installation, testing and commissioning of following T-5 fluorescent|

fitting (luminaries) complete with electronic ballast but without fluorescent lamp,|

on ceiling/ wallsurface, earthing the fitting etc. as required.

Each 63S.00 635.001.00
Single box type with decorative end caps



ITEM DESCRIPTION
and commissioning of following 230/250 volts

Qty Unit Rate Amount
Supplying fixing. testing

7 tuorescent lamp (tube in existing lighting luminaries ns requircd.

4' x 28wat (T-5)

Supplying. fixing. testing and commissioning of following CFL (Built inchokeltype) in cxistinglighting luminarics as required.
20 Watt

Supplying. installation, testing and commissioning of following 230/250 volts14 CFL strect light fitting with perplex cover on pole brackct complete but withoutlampas required.
65 watt

Providing and fixing wooden boardofsuitnble size for energy mcter etc complcte|as required.

Providing and fixing metal clad, SP&N switch fuse unit (re-wirable). 230/250volts. with porcelain re-wireble fuses including drilling holes on the board.connections, carthing the body etc. as required. (Thimbeling shall be paid|scparately).

32amps

1.00 Each 143.00 143.00

2.00 Each 233.00 466.00

2.00 Each 1326.00 2652.00

1.00 Each 117.00 117.00

1.00 Each 931.00 931.00-Providing and fixing metal clad, TP&N switch fuse unit (re-wirable), 415/500
volts, with porcelain re-wircble fuses including drilling holes on the board,18

conncctions, earthing the body ctc. as required. (Thimbeling shall be paid
separately)

32 amps

Providing and fixing porcelain re-wireble fuse carrier and base unit on wooden
19 board including drilling holes on the board, screws, connections etc. as required.

1.00 Each 878.00 878.00

(Thimbeling shall be paid separately).

1.00 Each 85.50 85.5032 amps

Supplying and fixing on surfacel recess horizontal type following way, 415 volts|
TPN MCB distribution board of sheet steel phosphatized and powder painted

20 complete with tinned copper busbar, neutral busbar, earth bar, din bar, detachable
gland plate, including interconnections, earthing etc. as required. (But without
MCB/RCCB/lsolator)

4 way Singledoor
|Supplying and fixing SP MCB, 240 volts, 'B' curve, suitable for lighting and

21 other loads in the existing MCB DB complete with connections, testing and|commissioning etc. as required.
6 amps to 32 amps

Supplying and fixing following rating, 240 volts TWO POLE ISOLATOR in the|
22 existing MCB DB complete with connections, testing and commissioning etc. as

required.
40 amps

Providing and fixing 6 SWG dia G.J. wire on surface or in recess for loopearthing as required.

1.00 Each 1388.00 1388.00

2.00 Each 154.00 308.00

1.00 Each 271.00 271.00

10.00 Mtr. 37.50 375.00

As por SOR Total Estimate Amount Rs.| 26471.00
Say Amount Rs| 26500.00

Sub Engineer
Municipal Corporatlon

Korbu (C.G.)
Asst. Engineer

Municipal Corporation
Korba (C.G.)


